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TWIN fALLS AHEAD@5.25, a week ago at $5,2505.75, a 
month ago at $5.2506.00, a year ago 
at $6.2506.75, two years ago at $6.75 
@7.00, three years ago at $5.2505.50, 
and four years ago at $5,0005 

and four years ago 
Present quotations are;

Choice spayed...........
Good ......................
Other varieties ........

LAMBS STILL HIGH1■- 1 ymtI ; Of (iOLDEN STA1■'■ OTHER STOCK WEAKSill Jii >I
5.m m'gm. at $5.000 5.25.1 mm ('. E. Stewart, Back Front California. 

Surprised at Advance of City In Uie 

Past Few Months.

Slight Changes In Portland Market— 

Difference Being' Bather in Ten- 

Tendency Than Prices.

T n-CM V
,$5.75®6.40

.............. 5.00@5.,5

............. 1,000 5.0)

Only a couple of 4-cent bulls went 
over the scales Wednesday. There 
were no sales in this class Tuesday.

Wednesday’s bulls went at $4.00 to 
$4.50. They were of ordinary quality. 
Current quotations are;

Choice .............................
Good ...............................
Medium ........................
Common ........................
Choice stags .............
Good stags ................
Other varieties ........
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■ i I “T find tV.at Twin Falls has grown 

appreciably since I left last fall, many 
new buildings having gone up and oth- 

being in the course of construc
tion,” said C. E. Stewart, who with 
his family returned last week from 
California, where they spent the au- 

"Things are much

&I Late Monday a few head of lambs 
sold at the high spot of $9.25, says the 
Live Stock Reporter, Thursday. Again 
the highest price for the season. Ex
ceptional strength is daily developing 
in this section.

Lambs Wednesday a hatful—sold 
at $9.00 down to $8.00.

The few lambs on Thursday’s mar
ket were pan of a load received of 
mixed stuff.
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;m: w- ti . $3.50@5.00

..........  .3,0003.50
2.7503.00

............ 2.50@2.75
5.00 @ 5.25

............. 4.50(ii 5.00
3.000 4.50
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tumn and winter.

prosperous here titan there,” he 
continued, “as prosperity has not yet 
struck California fully, though they 
expect that it will shortly, and times 

We went
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) ft Hulk sold Wednesday at $S.75@9.00, 

a week ago at $S.50@9.00, a month 
ago at $6.500 7,00, a year ago at $8.00 
8.25, 2 years ago at $6.50@6.75, 3 years 
ago at $7.95@8.05, and 4 years ago at 
$5.00@5.25. Current quotations:

Choice Iambs ............
I Common lambs ........

!(I ■ getting bettor there, 
j from here to Sail Francisco, where I 

and after taking in the

, are
L éIm ■Mi \ Hradstreets’ of February 19, says: Be- | bought a car

yond a little flurry and an advance of exposition we went down the coast 
5 to 7 cents in East India wools, due | and attended the show at San Diego, 
to the placing of an embargo on these | When we got ready to return I sold 
by Great Britain, there has been no ' the car. 1 am glad to get back, 
new feature of importance in the Bos- though we had a pleasant time while 
ton wool market for the week. Values away, and glad to see things improv- 
are continually strengthening at home ing so rapidly here on my return 
and abroad, the local market especial
ly having shown much strength, with 
most quotations advanced. Fleeces 

_rnr 7_r and staple territory wools are parti- 
Snn-'n'r. cularly strong, and trades are noted 

• that will mean 40 cents for Ohio
......... 6.(50 7.00
......... 6.85@7.00

..........  6.00 @6.65

' C Î /iU■. MSvi Ig
$8,9009.25

.......... 8.000 8.75
• >o sneep otaer thaa lambs came to 

the sale yards this week. Ewes, year
lings and wethers all are in excellent 
demand by buyers for both shippers 
and killers. Current quotations:
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NOTICE.

On and after this date, I hereby for
bid any person hauling water in car
rels or tanks froni “The Big Wild 
Horse Spring,” or in any way Interfer
ing with the course of said water.
—Adv.

Hollister, Idaho. February 17, 1916.

;.ym m Choice yearlings .........................$7.75@8.00
Good yearlings 
Choice wethers ....
Good wethers .........
Choice ewes ............

I it/

combing clips. Contracting is still go
ing on in the West, but is mainly con- 

I fined to Utah and Nevada, though a 
little has been done in Montana and 

. 1 Idaho. Buyers and sellers are still
enec weak but finished strong. Sup- j apart as t0 values of the new clip 
ply Tuesday was very lair considering 
the larger receipts than ordinary the 

I past few weeks that were in evidence 

Monday. In all there were about a 
thousand head for buyers to select 
from. About two-thirds of them were 
Idaho hogs—only one load coming 
from the valley. Quality was in most 
cases very good. One load was ex
ceptionally good and sold at $8.10. j 
Pigs are receiving a pretty heavy cut 
and commission men are justly advis
ing that this class of stuff be kept at 
home yond finished out. The chances 
are that these pigs when 
would just about strike right before 
the new crop of hogs, if kept in good 

condition at home.
The spread has inci-eased on poor 

pigs to as much at $1.25 under fin

ished hogs.
A few less hogs were received Wed

nesday than on Tuesday. These were 
mostly from valley points.

Quality was not outstanding in any 
particular outside of the pretty good 
valley stuff. Valleys went to $8,00 and 
the best others were at $7.90.

Thursday’s receipts were all valley 
stuff and showed the usaul fair qual
ity. Market opened slow and with a 
weak indication.

Bulk sold Wednesday at $7.90@8.00; 
a week ago at $8.0008.05; a month 
ago at $7.25@7.50; a year ago at $6.65 
@6.75; 2 years ago at $8.65@8.80; 3 
years ago at $7.95@8.05, and 4 years 
ago at $6.6006.70. General quotations

(C Bull" DurhamThe Brisk Smoke C. M. O LESEN I
Good ewes ....

Late today, hogs advanced to Tues
day’s top oi Today's market op-When you see an alert-looking young man in a lively argument 

roll a “Bull” Durham cigarette—it’s the natural thing. He likes to 
punctuate a crisp sentence with a puff of “Bull”. His mind re
sponds to the freshness that’s in the taste of “Bull”. His senses are

of “Bull”. A cigarette of “Bull

If you are In need of anything. * 
Times Want Ad. will fill your want.wool. Shearing has commenced in 

Arizona, but as growers demand 30 
cents for wool that a year ago sold at 
24 to 25 cents, nothing of moment has 
yet been done. Sales at Boston for 
the week aggregate about 6,000,000 
pounds, distributed among foreign and 

! domestic grades.”

G F N E BA L A D V E RTFS IN G

> ’quickened by the unique aroma 
Durham just fits in with keen thinking and forceful action. REAL ESTAT

GENUINE THE HAPPY FARMER.■d
• 4 40 acres southeast of Twin PaHs. 

Will rest, sell or trade for city prop

erty.Bull Durham
(By Henry Marion Stanley)

The author of these lines is a boy 
seventeen years old. He writes; 
am being dominated by a holy ambi
tion to contribute something to the 
literature 
Weekly.

The farmer is a happy man.
His life is free from care;

With naught to make his spirit sad 
Or want to make him swear.

All day among the cockleburs 
He gayly grubs and hoes,

And money never troubles him 
Unless 'tis what be owes.

How sweet at early dawn of day 
To rise- before the sun 

And hustle briskly ’round the barn 
Till all the chores are done;

To feed the cows and milk them too 
In brightly shining pails 

While they tread upon your corns 
And thump you with their tails.

How sweet to hie into the fields 
From breakfast smoking hot.

And chase a plow all day around 
A forty-acre lot.

And when it strikes against a stone, 
Drawn by horses stout,

How sweet to have the handles prance 
’round

And punch your daylights out.

How sweet to lie at noon in ease 
Beneath some spreading tree 

And hold a secret session 
With an ardent bumblebee.

And when your rheumatism makes 
Your legs refuse to go,

How sweet to lie upon your back 
And watch your mortgage grow.

And when the busy cares of day 
Have faded with the light,

How sweet to lie in peaceful sleep 
Throughout the starry night,

To hear the partner of your cares,
At first faint tinge of dawn.

Shout; “Come, old granger, hump 
yourself.

The cows are in the corn.”

“I Willfinished 80 acres near to Twin Falls, 
trade for city property or land iu some 

other state.
ia

SMOKING TOBACCO Collier’sAmerica.”of We have some land in sagebrush, in 
40, 80 and 160-acre tracts, most in 
sagebrush. Would like to have par
ties equipped to farm, take the laud ou 
rental basi and pay for clearing 

brush.

Business building. Will trade for 
farm land. Prefer improved land.

Salmon land. Listings placed iu our 
hands will get results in selling or 
trading, providing the price is fair.

40 acres near Twin Falls. Will sell 
for $140 per acre.

80 acres near Twin Falls, lays fine, 
no rough land. Will trade lor acreage, 
city property or 40 acres.

4 acres near Twin Falls. Will trade 
for auto or house and lot.

5-room modern home. Will trade 
for farm lands or auto. ,

Money to loan. Have you your prop
erty insured? We rent houses. \

.40 acres near Twin Falls, $100 
acre. \

120 acres near Twin Falls. WillV 

sell for $125 per acre.
Business lot with party walls. Will1" 

sell or trade. Well located.
Wo have property to trade in many 

different states. If you want to trade 
write us at once.

We have a few good loans ou farm 
lands. If your money is not working 
let us help you place it where it is 
safe and will grow.

If you want to quit paying rent, 
come In and we will arrange to either 
build one to please, or sell you one 
now finished. J

MAKE US A CALL when you way 
to buy, sell or exchange real estate.^

Y ou get more wholesome, lasting satisfaction out of “Bull” Durham than 
from any other tobacco ever rolled up into a cigarette.

Made of “bright" Virginia-North Carolina leaf, 
“Bull" Durham is rich, fragrant, mellow-sweet—the 
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.

“Roll your own" with ‘‘Bull” and join the army of 
smokers who have found that so good a cigarette cannot be 
obtained in any other way.

A »ft for FREE package of 
* ‘pape ; « * * with mach 5c mack
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An Illustrated 
Booklet, show-FREE*

î’ 2mg correct way 
to “Roll Your Own** Cigarettes, 
and a package of cigarette papers, 
will both be mailed, free, to any 
address in U.S. on request. Ad
dress -BulT Durham, Durham,

■ * B .
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Prime light.........................
Prime strong weights
Good to prime mixed.............  7.000 7.75
Hough heavy packing
Pigs and skips..................

Hog receipts:
Tuesday 
Wednesday
Thursday ...........................
Mon tli to date .................
Last year .........................
Increase ..............................
Year to date ......................
Last year ...........................
Increase .............................sS

Tuesday’s cattle market showed but 
74 head all told. There was one load 
'that contained some very good fed 
steers, the balance were dairy steers 
but with a pretty good finish. There 
was a load of medium stuff that 
brought a fair class. The balance was 
made up of drive-ins and a few odd 
head that arrived with hog shipments.

A very light run of less than 50 
head was on Wednesday’s market. 
These were all tag ends of other cars 
and local drive-in stuff.

Thursday’s receipts were even less 
than Wednesday’s and covernd but 15 
bead-—3 head of bulls and 12 cows.

A handful of cheap steers went at 
around $6.50 Wednesday.

There were no steers on Thursday’s 
market.

The hulk sold Wednesday at $6.50@ 
7.00, a week ago at $7.00@7.25, a 
mouth ago at $7.40@7.60, year ago at 
$7.00@7.25, 2 years ago at $7.25@7.50,
3 years ago at $7.40@7.75, and 4 years 
ago at $6.1506,40. Current quotations 

are;
Choice grain and pulp-fed... $7.50
Choice hay fed .........
Good .................................
Medium .........................
Ordinary ......................
Common .................. j....

The bulk of cows sold Wednesday 
at $5.25@5.75, a week ago at $5.75@ 
6.00, a month ago at $6.25@7.00, a 
year ago ai $5.00@5.26, two years ago 
at $6.0006.45, three years ago at $6.00 
@6.50, and four years ago at $4.75@ 
t.00. General quotations are:

$6.75
............ 5.50@6.25
........... 5.25@5.50

............ 4.00 @ 1.75

.......... . 3.50@4.00

Heifer bulk sold Wednesday at $5.00

IA
$7.90@8.00
7.9008.00

N.C.

THE AMERICA* TOBACCO CO.
6.9007.00
6.9007.00Bl

1,097
here to look over the community, Wed

nesday.
Mrs. Roy Taylor gave a farewell 

party for lier brother-in-law, Cleda 
Taylor, Tuesday evening, as he leaves 
next week for his former home in 

Iowa.
Orson rftrong lias been repairing the 

roads after the flood.
The Kimberly butcher was here buy

ing beef on the seventeenth.
Lou James and wife were here vis

iting with the Wilson family this 
week.

Geo. Hilton furnished the music for 
tiie dance given here last Friday night.

Nellie Workman lias come up from 
Murtaugh to make her home with Mrs. 
Chas. Matthews.

Ralph Day and Mr. Wilson furnish
ed the music for the Murtaugh dance 
Tuesday night.

Frankie Terrill is repairing his dry 
creek ditch this week.

707
300

Kemmerer 19,815
18,9750-

■InA
......... 60,173
........54,287
........ 5.886

King
Î3

D. M. Denton Real Eslafl 
& Trust Go.

Castle Gate
» 110 Main Ave. North.

COALj'l :im

J. H. McNICHOLS & CO.
V. Swanson was transacting busi- 

) ness in Twin Falls the latter part of 

last week.Strobridge & Heapî
PHONE 200Mr. ('alien was testing his well last 

week, on the Barber place, prepara
tory to installing a pumping system 
and found that he could develop a 
flow of sixty inches.

R. J. Day and sons are shipping a 
car of hogs this week.

Geo. Sturgen has completed his 
house and gone to Buhl to move his 
family here.

Mr. Wolgemot and son, Karl, were 
iu Kimberly Tuesday on business.

Roy Taylor was home for a few 
days this week.

Misses Helen and Martha Tuttle 
were visiting with Mrs, Roy Taylor 
last week.

Laverne Strong has been sick with 
la grippe for the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodman spent 
Tuesday with their mother, Mrs. H. C. 
Handel 1.

Mrs. William Adamson and baby 
have been sick for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Strong were in 
Twin Falls Friday, transacting busi

ness.

» *»**,»****« I ransfer & Garbage Hauled at 
Reasonable Prices

$ $ $ «—f
ARTESIAN CITY NOTESt

PORTAGE 1IR1S ***,*«<* t » »

Times’ Special Correspondence. I
Mrs. Frank Komsen and her sister, 

Helen Marshall, left Sunday to spend 
tiie winter with their parents in Mil

ner.

Will Carry Von Over 
Hie Rough daces

* M.’ÜÄUANTEEl» FOR 500« MILES
*i AtaRslderable time has been de- 

: voted W- perfect a non-skid tread 
J .That, will prevent skidding

* by not allowing the tire to start 
/To skid. After working out a

* . great many distinct tread ideas, 

•»4 .'tis*- Daisy Non-Skid tread was
* .-adopted, as by its countless 

-sSgr>-i- and angles in every direc- 
Ftkm and vacuum-creating hol-

U, .-lows «-onstructed between the 
. Jaasifcs. it is sure grip to the 

V* road surface. The daisies are 
v aided as extra tread to our 

smooth casing, which extra 
."-.iijj.-kDess of tread means extra 
service and extra resiliency. The 

v. . jJr passages between the daisies 
*' being deep allow a rush of air 

/Through these openings, which 
» keeps the tire constantly cool. 

,eiiiu inn tin g all damage from 
friction heat in all climates at 
.all seasons.

EXTRA FLIES OF FABRIC

-i.Quality and service is our first 
thought, irrespective of the ex-

* pease, and is proven by the fact 
that we do not know of another

« manufacturer that is using 4 
-v plies of 17% ounce Sea Island 

Inbru in 3-in. tire construc- 

m' aion ; 5 plies in 3Vfc-bi.; C plies 
'* An 4-in ; 7 plies in 5-in ; and 8 

,pH»-s in S$£-in.; which Is the 
reason that Portage Tires are

* * onstructed for extremely severe 
service ou heavy cars.

Neale B. Hazard
Distributor 

Twin Falls County 
Hollister, Idaho

............ 7.0007.25

............ 6.90 07.00
6.50 06.75

............ 6.0006.25

............ 5.2506.00

The Haines brothers, who are drill
ing a well for Moorman and .Parks, 
has bad Mr. Lawrence, of the Law
rence machine work of Twin Falls, 
here putting their new machine to
gether.

The De Board family left Monday 
morning for Buhl to make their new 
home.

Mr. Moorman and Parks were in 
Artesian Tuesday with their expert 
engineer, Mr. Mark M. Murtaugh, to 
measure the waters of the artesian 
wells.

Miss Vera Haines left last week to 
visit with Her uncle in Castleford.

Clarence Sullivan has a contract for 
digging the trench for the water 
mains for the natatorium.

The Lott brothers have commenced 
clearing brush for J. C. Bowers,

The Utah Construction company will 
have their hay fed up this week and 
will move thoir cattle. They are in 
very good condition for the spring.

The school has been getting sev
eral new pupils of late and have one 
more than they have scats for.

Perry Papeneau has taken the place 
of Mr, Wm. Garnder at the sheep pens 
of Mr. Somscn.

J. E. Bowers and wife went to Twin 
Falls Wednesday on business.

Henry Workman is plowing his land 
preparatory to patting in grain.

Mr Hill is leveling up tue ground 
around the natatorium preparatory to 
putLng in lawns.

L. C. Callen wont to Twin Falls 
Wednesday on business.

Mr. Childs, a Twin Falls newspaper 
man, was transacting business in Ar
tesian City Wednesday.

Mr. Wallace, a real estate mau, 
brought some prospective buyers tip

<j[ The two distinct types of Eczema can be 

relieved readily by using Dry Zensal for 

the crusty, scaly skin and Moist Zensal for 

all watery eruptions. 50c the jar.

City Pharmacy Co.
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Choice .
Good .................
Medium
Ordinary
Common

MOUNTAIN VIEW CLUB.
The members of the Mountain View 

club held their second meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Booth on the 
afternoon of February 24. It proved 
to be a very enjoyable meeting, 
ter an hour of social chit-chat over 
their fancy work, they devoted a like 
period to discussing plans for the 
completion of their constitution and 
by-laws. About four o’clock a few 
kodak pictures were taken of those 
present, which we are all hoping will 
do the subjects justice. Dainty re
freshments, consisting of pressed 
chicken sandwiches, hot cocoa and 
cake were then served by the hostess, 
assisted by her sisters, Mrs, Norman 
Allsberry and Mrs. Mlnerly. The mem
bers departed for their homes thank
ing Mrs. Booth for a pleasant after
noon anil wishing her a happy and 
successful life in her new home, to 
which she will go this coming week.
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Buy your 1916 
Motor bow; 

Higher- Friees 
may ««me 

soon. New Ma
chines now on 

Exhibition.

The Machine 
with the Go 
nod the Gel 

, There. The 
, fastest vtoeL 

Motorcycle 
ever built.
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16 3-Speed $250 F. O. B. Chicago *Gloystein Bros.>*.

If You Would be a Winner Ride an “XM

•S 138 2nd Ave. S.A repetition of your want ad. In the 
course of your quest for a cook, rauy 
*16 good policy.

Phone 706

J
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